
here when unfurled displayed the proud 
Jvictories won in ee many hard-fought 
■two of which, as woll •• the gallant 

irai o
■•hared in the glories of W area loo, 

t Captain of the age.—Quebec 
iep/omksr i.

I af Ike Secretary ef the Pniiaw, 
Quelle, August 22, 1836.

the Governor in Chief hae been 
i Uhi following persons 10 be Jnstvoea

, viz :—
ppoini Uie following perm am 
J for the District of Quebec, 
nathan Sewell, Esq.

r. Chartes J , Lord Bifa,

cf Inland, 
i of Cup 8ont«

-tfooard of Qt»Wr, 
i «fit Svlnwtvr, 
of Ht. Nicholas,
N vf Mah ».

------ of Quebec,
FUictme P. of St.Thuna.

T«r, Niched of Quebec,
Teto, Vhartr. H. of Hiviet* Quelle,
Têtu, Faits of St. Jew Port Jolt,
Teto,' Felil of Troie PWolro,
Tetu, Vital of Quebec,
Thurber, David of Ireland,
Thibodeau, Pierre C. of Cap Route,

Îour«t,*eeu.Jc«nG. N. P. of Quebec, 
ouranetâu, Joeeph N. do,

Trembfoy, Ale tie of Malbaie, 
l rimler, Henry of Quebec,

Turnout), Charles do.

Hie Eicelfoncy the Governor.in.Chief ha»
been farther pleased to fttabe the I olio* in. ,u 
poiotisoula, fis :— v'

Qdusc, Auguti 31, 183b. 
|er, Chari* Smallwood sod Andrt R 

■f- “ be Lomnuroww. for the rfom. 
rswt .ll cuueee, in the pariah of St. Mar- 
Inly of Terrebonne, under the 6th Wm

I»

i lu*terrier», Lemuel < 
Mfalhoit, Elirar Bedard,

y (Miette,
l, of Quebec,

do 
do 
do 
do 
do
do

alleqnp, of Cap Santi, 
w, uf Nt. Kr.ncww, 

of Furtpeuf. 
jwenaykd Quebec,

■of Kemoara»ka, 
pne, do- 
I of Pointe sue 
Id re, of

«her and Hipolite Landry, Eeqra , h. 
Meuvent called the Township ofCtr|7 
I Tracedische, in tbs county of Buotvsn. 
r ’ I ofGwpd.

ITArminauH end Olivier DmU 
■ •ww*»y known
tahetb, the cuumy «I Banhiei, *

itreel.
George Edward* and Romauld Gagnon 
V do, in the Perish of Hi Sylvester, w 

of Lotbiniere.
M. Vienne and J.

fies, of River Ooclle,
^ry, junior, of Quebec, 

Hereon, do.
do. 
do. 
d«.

Ivyoiff, of Vakartier, 
kreon, of Quebec,
I u tjer, do.
fcmivr, do.
knon, of Prampton, 
ham, of Quebec, 
lain, of River Quelle, 
p, of Auhert Ga jîluü, 

on, of faillie Levi, 
l of Quebec,

|pcfd, do

do
, At

L of St.
■Leeds,

k of
i St. •.---------
I, of Quebe c, 
fid, of Isle Vein»,
L of Frampiuu,
I of Leeds,
1. of Leeds,
1 of Si. Henri,
J Ireland,

V ol Murrav Bay,
U Chateau Richer,
Jmis of Pointe aux Trembles 
I .Vlegàntic,
■mas of Qu- bee,
1er of Quebec,
> M. of River Ouelfe,
| St. Jean des Vhaillôna,
I of St Anselme,

I" Paie Si. Paul,

— «lé Eeqrs. to he
do do, in the Seigniory of Laehenaie, in iha county 0f 
Iarhenaie.

François Demeule, Eeq to be Comeuesioner fordo 
do, for ll»e Pariah of 6t. Philippe, in the county 0f Up. 
rairie. *

William Fraser. Esq M- D. b> practice Phyaic, Sur
gery and Midwifery, wilhm this Province.

Upper C anada
Gknuikk Liberality.—It may not be gener. 

ally understood that the Hon. J. Dunn made a 
present to St James' Church of eight hundred 
pounds, towards the purchase of a new organ for 
that fine building. We have also heard that the 
Hm. Peter M‘Gill presented the Scotch Kirk 
with a g le he lot, on Church-street, in this city 
This ie •• liberaliam" which ie, indeed, deserving 
acommendation—and which we 

we imitated by those who ever 
on their - lipa, but whose action» 

fessions.— Toronto Courier.

Veiled States.
Detroit Advertiser of August 23.

Y on the Lakes, 
dm Capt. Robinson, of the steam. 
Gr uiui, that s sciioouer uf about 

without colours or name, 
ig a crew of tweuty.tliree persons, 
lihtoU, dirks end uiusqunts, was 
t. Clair river last Saturday night, 

under strong suspicion of piratical intentions. 
Suspicion was first excited when she hud arrived 
at Hursmi's Island, where they landed and stole 
three heed of cattle belonging to Mr. Huraon 
While engaged in this act, one of the crew, who 
hud previously meditated an escape, left hie 
companions, and communicated to the people 
ashore the (act that the cattle had been stolen 
by the crew, and also made affidavit of such 
other fuels as justified an immediate and ruer, 
getic move me nt'on th« part of Mr. J. K. Smith, 
the Collector of Customs, the Sheriff of St. 
Clair, and oilier citizen*, to arrest the vessel be
fore she entered Lake Huron, whither she was 
bound. '

When the steamboat Geo. Gratiot arrived at 
the village of Palmer, on Saturday about sun.

Chamberlin, the sheriff, and about 
ed, and directed Captain Ro- 
linmediately in pursuit of the 

stint proceeded ae directed, and 
x miles below the mouth of 

10 o’eloek at night, the ves. 
under full sail. On coming 

in Robinson hailed her in the 
no satisfactory response be. 

were ordered by the ehenlfto 
which was done with reluctance, 

it was found that she had no pa
wns then issued upon them by 
I they were towed into Black 

-, where they were held in custody to await 
an examination, which Was to t^te place yes
terday.

Whatever may have been the occupation or 
design of these men, it is certain that their ap
pearance, and that of their vessel, was such sa 
to create mistrust in t e minds of those who met 
them. The schooner bore no name, was painted 
black, with a rod streak ju*t above the water 
line, and appeared to be well built for sailing, 
and apparently an old vessel. The crew were ge
nerally armed, and the officers wore blue coats, 
in uniform with American buttons, but other
wise British trimmings, and all ornamented with 
huge mustachios. They were commanded by 
one whom they called Gen. Dixon.

,.j uf St Bwkel, 
of 8t André,

1 of Ueechambault,
|ré of Saint Luce, 

içois of Kamouruska 
lUuoard uf Quebec, 
udor of Quebec, 
r of Saint Nichulae 

g X of PiMute Levi,
I Quebec,

«fe»
1er of Inverness, 
jrfas of Sa int Jean Port J, 
IV of Baie 8 lint Paul, 
id Rivière du loup,

|>f llahlax, Megan ne, 
pf Sa lut Anton*», 
f Pointe aux Tmnbh», 

_uf Samte 
\ of Saint 

lef

Ho
lie X. do 

f Saint Henri, 
s of Quebec,
» of Saint Pochai, 
ge of Quebec,
I Isle aux Coiidrè»,

B|i of some Modem Word» Ex
plained.

ig ire some excellent extracts 
:«1 entitled “ The Tm Trum- 
and Tale» :**
II that is considered neeemry

and friendship.
ailing upon a man wfio has hurt 
give you satisfaction—by «hoot* 
the body.

—An unfortunate fletiei, wh» 
knees of his paient*» judgment» 
ly than the strength of their »f« 

"D omed'te feel by daily •*Ftf***5 
that a blind love is as bad as a dsar ilpjf’ 
hatred, the spoilt child, when he embêtUÜ 
life of those who have poisoned hie, I» k6* 80 
much committing nn act ef ingratitude, ”'fl
irilioiive justice. It is not natural that it eh 
love those too little, who by loving him loo 
have proved themselves his worst enemiee Î 
can we expect him to l»e a blessing to •»• 
wp have been a curee to him T It ie the 
ed and just punishment of a vresk e °*er.,f?|LaI 
genes, that the more we fondle a spoilt efcw"»w* 
more complete shill we alienate him ; •» 
row flies llie farthest from u* the elo.-Of wedfuw 
it to our bostnn, Ae • gentle hint to o**rej** 
milsrly employed, we record the rebuke o» 
vieitnr, to whom a mother expressed her >|t^*V 
hen stun that he was disturbed by the etymf •*

•• Net et all. Madoa.* weeW 
always delighted to 
•* Indeed Ï why so t" •* mmam 

families they are imwedlew.

church or chapel, te w
when the weather •» 1— 

m bonnet or peHeeute diifjjffr 
ryant to fallu* ***.**+■

I : Of Um,
1 -/tltaU k.|lr _ siame, iif w uwh wii-., -—- ^

for lh« luilf el tber pfeetiw. _ . / _
Ctrur Smukimg.—VotnHing 

halation in ih. law *f unrf pnmufUt- **
■aW of Virgfl teat/ k W» **

nais 
* was

l THE MORNING COURIER. l*OR THE COUNTRY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1836.
I — K.. •«•• iboot hie with an air of digtitj, 
p"* Mount Vaaorina and MeantI FiZlo aeoha. wttbool eonendin, thaw Rrirtfoc* 
| bus « »,0 mar ih.ak 6t to
a L'V.ilh tha oontnou ef hia ewt*.
ISwT.elb «aigrit oa,ht u, h^mada to owuUow 
I ETef7 " , |:l, tha hoororad rteae engine|hia o»a«.n'.k . that a quaai
11‘ >•* Jofi this ploughman*, hahrt.

g,„tlamaa.b unumpt It le any
leren ta tha OP»" ".’ _h.,K« in onblio
sort of tai,

, ths u>P

led aociaty. -hathrt k 
nf a itap cnm#h. .•h”ld "E Ceoety, New York, aold at $1,871 A i

inter le a* uricerasaoniotta «ptirntw. It of 1800 tnaahefo new eropJeeea.ee, rery haed. 
f11 .. i— one adranUn. It eatieee fool» an roe, has bean reeaieed. bat remained «

1 "4”rt • • **------ *— whieh is at at the cloea of buaiosaa yasUrday.VA'lent, or only to talk ameke,
I an ioaodiblo annoyanee. 

rVrir -iba .octal -A dell marry-go^ouod 
’• *“ . —ad. lnd thee aiek.

When its rota.
.hKb makrt « r^Tj

CriïTSSBSlgei. a-
..pnrnd, it «'*•• P"-"1 V'V

ILMtiana, sharpen., and poliehe. the general 
Jaurface of th- mind and manner. Bot V we 
f,bir| it round eith an nniotennitting rapidity, 
I. uffthe e'lgeof enj oyment, and soon wear.
Luw ehieb U WM tnunded ,0 refra.h and

r;°;"d nk Who ha. aer,ieed himeelf, ia Iha 
I ^-t nitiaMe object in creation. If wa discount %ur allot tad poZm of pleasure and live upon the 

inateid of internal, at the outaet in life, 
r V,„.i «occt to be bonk rapt» at tU close.
^ r-tfirl—” Ah !" an id a John Bull to • Krench- 

** you hare nn -och word aa • eoml'ort* in
C Uopap - “ l *m «'»<• "H"*1 lbe
iY-le*i Bogltahtnen are ala re. to your 

in order that you may roaster them ” 
rbetr ia »me truth in that reproach Perontu- 
II, totting for money, with the profiled object 

Lf tejnt enabled to lire comfortably, we aacnhoe 
„r, comfort in the eequieition of a fortune, in 

L,,d.r that when w. here obtained it, wa may 
Itiart an additional discomfort for our anaiety In 
|P .wr,e or iocra.ro it. Thu. do we “ loro by 
treking what we do not find On the other 
■hand, we may find s comfort where we never 
I for it ; as, for intUnce, in a greet afflje.
I, on ,|^ very magnitude of which renders us in- 
Igj.n.ible to all smaller ones. Comfort, in our 
Inational acceptation of the word, has been etat. 
Td m consist in those little luxuries and con- 

itieoces, the want of which makes an English, 
frnan miserahle, while their possession does not 

ake him happy.

of
fancy el t; Ohio, via ennel, 0 #8.68*
Goorg^own et #9.85; 900 barrels Weeteri 
Beur, #6,75 ; and New Orleans at #5,75 0 #6 
The UaeeacUone yesterday wave very moderate 
but holders reweined firm.

Fuse as® Be ms.—Sales of 11,000 pries 
Southern Muskrat et 18 sente, 6 month» ; am 
9000 Cureeoe Gout at 58.

Gbaim.—The price of Wheat idrancee with the

request 
imefy scariron

r a need to 17 cento ; Cheei 
Butter without variation.

#1.30 ; the 1c*tor article ie abundant. 
Tallow—No stock in market, either fore 

or domestic.

importations, ms follows :—465 packages Pow 
chong. 45 0 75; 77 do. Souchong, S3 ® 41 ; 
413 do. Hyson. 56 » #1,60; 822 do. Young 
Hyson, 39 0 #1,52*; 35 do. Booeki, 40 0 65; 
43H do. Gunpowder end Imperial. 60 0 #1,1 ; 
and 392 do. various descriptions, 43 0 » 1 cents 

li»-, 4 moe.
Exchange.—There heye been some few sale»

of foreign hills for the packet of ike let, without 
variation from former rates.

PaoMBTiSB or Wane —Pure water has the 
allowing propertie» : —At ordinary tempera. 

E .ro*, it i« • tr^oapareot liquid, usually described 
, trt-ing both odourteM and rolorleas ; hut it ie 
ell known that th* camel can scent water at a 
tnmfWable distance, so that to this animal it ia 

rtpruu» ; and a* r-yarda its color, we know that 
111 mit***» o<" water h ive a bluish gre«-n color, 
(hough this is usually said to arise from foreigo 

aller». Wh*-n submitted to a compressing 
l.rce equal to 3J 0"0 lbe on the squ re im h, 14 

lolumee of ihi* liquid are condensed into 13 vo- 
bq that it is elastic. At the temperature 

*i 6U egret-» Fahrenheit, it i* about 814 times 
tHvi«*r than utmorpheric air ; but ht ing the 

^and-rd to which the gravities of soil Is and li.
l « referred, its si>ecific weight is usually 

|$,(| o i*e I Wh- ii cooled below 32 degreee, it

Baltimoie Mabket, August 30.
Floue.—The market for Howard-street Flour 

ia in an unaettled state today, and accurate quo
tations of prices can scarcely be given. Sales 
from stores were made yesterday at #8,50 and 
#8,75 and today some holders are asking #9 ; 
satea by the dray load have been made today at 
the last named grioe. A range of #8.75 0 #9 
would probably comprise the store prices for 
fresh flour. The wagon price today is #8,25 0 
#8.30—receipts light. City Mills Flour, fresh 
ground, is firmly held at #9. Fresh Susque
hanna is also held at the same price.sales of small 
lots, not of recent inspection, at #8,50.

Gsaix.—A sale of fair red new Wheat was 
made today at #2,05 Some lots of new, in for- 
iner season*, known as Irish, wore sold yester
day at #2.

(rEOaoKTOW.M (D C.) MaRKF.T, AUO. 30 
Flops.—No receipts since our fast ; the mar- 

ket is, however, ans* tiled, owing to advices 
from New York, allowing a considerable rise in 
that market. #8,25 was offered yesterday for a 
lot to arrive We think prime brand» would sell 
«I #8,37 0 #8 50. Wn therefore advance our 
quotation to #8.25 0 #8,50.

•| KZFantrti. - *

! nr ANTED----- A TANNER and CUR.
V V R1ER. who is aufleieatly qualified is 

all ile breeches to act aa Foreman. None wed
1 apply but web ae have unquestionable testi

monial» w to chancier end qoaliSeatiooe. In. 
quire at the office of the Bern,mg Centrer

August 93. 13

WM/-ET NURSE WANTED__ Good wagee
ft will be given for a healthy woman who 

bas a fresh breast of milk, and good recommen
dation. Apply at Uie Exchange Coffee-House» 
Room, No. 32.

September 5. 139-c

I1TANTED—• smart active SERVANT 
w Y GIRL, about seventeen yes re of age, to 

do the work of a Small Family. A Protestant 
would be preferred.—Sept. 2. 137-e

Ilf ANTED, an aciivu Young Man, of good
V v address and good • docation, aa Junn»r 

Clerk and Collector, Apply at the Courser Of. 
Uca, by letter, add reeved lo LM,

Auruht 25. 130

ram, A'^TED, X*75U on leoan. for wb*«?h es- 
j W w tisfactory security will be given. Apply 
at this Office.

1 August 25. 130
! W S/ ANTED—A smart ymng LAD, of 

▼ W about 15 veers of age, to learn the Press
1 department of lira Printing Business. Apply ei
1 the M truing Courier Office.

August 24. 129 ^

A GENTLEMAN eccuHiomed to Tuitio^g:
| coaid devote to that purpose an hour or
two a day in a Private Family or Boarding 
School. Apply to the Editor of this paper. 

August 3. Ill

« K/ ANTÏD, • MILLER and MILL- 
v V WRIGHT ; also, a Married Man a, 

FARMER
August 1. 109

0,0, ANTED, TWO CHAIR MAKERS,
T 1 at the Montreal Chsik Manuvactorv.

LEV! HODUKIN.suN.
July 20. 99

fl f / A.NTED. for the Printing Burinera, an 
# i APPRENTICE. Apply at this Office. 
Aug. 12. 119

/ * tU HORSE SHOERS.—Two good work.
JL men, of the above profession, will find 

' constant employment and good wages, by apply-

JAMES TURNER, 
Veter mai y Surgeon, St. Urb>nn Street. 

Aug. 29. 133

PROSPECTUS ZnTBBY BODY’S ALBUM;
OX { A MONTHLY MAGAZlNfe OF

A HISTORY OF THE CANADAS. HUMOROUS TALES, ESSAYS. A NEC. 
raoM the conquest down to the pbcsent day. j DOTE, AND FACETLE. t

THIS History will bring before the public e®seli.»shed with lfukaaous
eye. an impartial account of all affairs GROTESQUE AND AMUSING ENGRAVINGS 
cUd m or relating to llmee Coloeiee, e4C^ number comprising aetenty.two Urge oc- 

«MAuta roii •«-- ineopages, neatly covered and atitthed—mak.

Stransere* Lid.
Exchange Coffee House, September 1 —Mary 

B-irkor, B. E Stasis, C. Dunn and lady, New York ; 
F. Templeton, E. A. Cook and lady, England ; W. 
Burr, Richmond ; S. Mason, Form Rico ; Dr. Barker 
and lady, Albany ; Col. Watson, Washington.

■lallii , irvt form, ice. the futtd.tt eoUl form j 1 w""i',1 ‘> ptHnb'-r 2 -LFelt,
« “ro. th, rhmnhnhrd-on. It P*U,lîaHh;.. W.. i « Sh"»' Otf
r*t' S at all temperatures but at 210 degrees, 
is and i* converted inti steam. It unius

7;
the
Bnd commercial motel, September 'i.—V Bourse, 

P. Buurge, Connecticut; L. Houghton, Brock ville ; 
56r- Dowton, Quebec.

Rasco's Hotel, September I,—Mr. Reynolds, 
Virginia : Mr. Couman and lady, Boston; Muta Wad- 
dington, New York.

Ottawa Hotel, September 2 —John Wright and 
Indy. England ; Geo. Kerr, Perth ; Robert Langwor
thy, Hatley

BIRTHS.

argh
wa, A. Collin, Burlington.

Commercial Hotel September 1—Mr». Frei- 
. , , . . , „ leigh, Bedford ; Mr. Meyers and lady, Quebec; R.

„ h<uh .. ft. »nd b,.,'», but .ttl.out dMtruv. , gprou|Bi H F f.y, Hr.ntford ; Ni». J. K. Wauon. 
hg their acid or basic properties. Thus the , St. Johns, 
kystidlised vegetabl- aci '», tartaric, citric, and !

, are atomic comtiinations of water with ! 
tids—Potasaa fusa and slicked lime n>ny be 1 

Jtstnnwd ae compound* of water and basic sab- 
lances ; these are celled hydrate*. It is a che
lical constituent of some crystallized salts ; for 
bample, alum, sulphate of s >da, and sulphate of 
gaynesia. It rapidly absorbs some gases—ae 

onde of boron, ammonia, Ac. It is neither , 
fombustible nor • supporter of combustion.— J 

Pereirn'e Lectures in the Medical Gazette, j 
ICteiofs Piano Forte.—A letter from London | 
ly», “ i good deal of curiosity has been excited [
Are. by the introduction of Piano Fortes of a j 
I* construction, by Pape, the Broad wood of 

This gentleman formerly worked in 
Indon, he afterwards went to Paris, and realis- 
| an immense fortune. His instruments'ere 

finest I ever heard, both for richness and 
k<*etnesa of tone. 8one of them are most sin- 
liar in appearance : just fancy a handsome 
pewood table, for the centre of the room, 
icnmg and becoming a finely toned piano forte,

1th stands for a violin.
IT he Princess of Sobre is about to marry the 
gin ce of Sulins. This distinguished lady is not 
llv i Sober, hut a religious Princess. She is 
lached to P.$.j/ms and rejoices in Hymn. 

i he answer to an anxious inquiry at the J.
| S. Club, whether the inflammation caused by 

* Uie accident to the Duke of Wellingtou bad

On Wednesday, Mrs. John Stanley, of a daughter.
At Hamilton, on the 22d uit., Mrs. William Craig, 

of a daughter.
At Kingston, on the 25th ultimo, Mrs. Dr. Meagher, < 

of a daughter.
MARRIED.

Yesterday, by the Rev. Newton Boswoath, Mr. | 
John M‘ Lasen, of Breadalbane, 1". C., to Hannah, , 
eldest daughter of Mr. Robert Drake, of this city. I

DIED-
! On Wednesday evening, Theodore, youngest son [ 
of the late B. 8. Solomon, Eeq., aged 6 year».

j Yesterday, Ann, wite of Mr. James Fitzpatrick, a ' 
native of Downpatrick, Ireland, aged 38

At Cote St. Paul, near this citv, on Thursday, Eu- | 
phemin, daughter of Mr. John Carmichael, aged 10

| At Quebec, on Sunday, after three day* severe ill
ness, but several years of confinement to his house, 
Mr. Robert Cairns, 8en. formerly merchant tailor of 
that city, aged 71. Mr. Cairns was a native of Pee-

THE CHAMPLAIN AND ST. LAWRENCE
KAILKOAD company.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

TO meet the ebshg's in the hour of depar 
tore of the Lake Chatnplnin Boats the 

RAILROAD CARS in connection with the 
PRINCESS VIC IORI A, will, on MONDAY, 
the Slli SEPTEMBER next, and until further 
notice, continue to run as follows :—

from Monlreul pircietly. 
9 o'clock, A. M.

Cart from St. John» 
9 o’clock, a. m. by 

Locomotive.
2 do p m. do

Cars from Laprairie. 
10 o'clock, a. M., by 

Locomotive.
3* o’clock, p m., do. 
5* do p. m., by

Steamer from Laprairie. 
6 o’clock, A. M.

10* do a. M.
3 do p. m.

:etidf*d beyond the knee joint, by • fecetioue bk«. in Scotland, lie crone toCuwda fi.rly .eveQ I , _
“I that ••locution, wa» given lltua la y'"rLt"g°.;, Jt1*.” °HS "T 'fr'* for^™?n' Hotels in A me

1|,_.. K„„ piUM ,hril ” ! was admitted into partnership, and filially succeeded to /, , A
reaoectable house, which i 

>n. In all the relatione of life,
fVVha/kmH nfW . , tlie buainese of that moaf _
P , ÏÏ, dove * *enanl who fl,ts b7 still carried on by In. son

p*> D ye give it up ?—A Quil_rent. as a man and a citizen,his character was unexcepiion-
ahle, and lie has done more re I good in his time, 
without any ostentation, than hae fallen to the lot of 
lost men

At Quebec, on Monday, Mr. Alexander Young, 
grocer, agrd 27.

| At 8t Andrew*, near Cornwall, on the 221 ultimo,
I Reginald, eon ol Dr tilacklock, hull-pay. Royal iNavy, j 
! aged 10.
j At Detroit, on the 16th alt. Sophia CbirkiUe, only 

child of Ur. G. Jones, aged 12 months.
At Beachfleld, Cion ta r( near Dublin, suddenly, 

Anna, wife of John Tudor, Esqand eldest daughter 
of the late William Pemberton, Esq., of that city 

At Edinburgh, 15th July, the Ku>ht Hon. Sir Ro- 
bert C. Liston, K. B , aged 91. He ‘ 
dor at W «ahington, and was the 
diplomatique fo Europe.

ON SUNDAYS
Steamer from Montreal. Care from St. Johns. 

10 o’clock, a. m. 8 o’clock, a. m.
4 do p. m. 2 do p. m.

And from Laprairie, the Steamer will leave on 
arrival of the Cars, and the Cars, on arrival of 
the Steamer.

Sept 1, 1836. 136-k

EAOIÆ TAVERN
IN THE CITY OF ROCHESTER.

RH VAN RENSSELAER, having taken 
• the Hotel long and favorably known 
aa the EAGLE TAVERN, in Rochester, in

forma the old friends of the establishment, and 
Travellers generally, that the whole premises 
have undergone a thorough repair, and have 
been enlarged and improved to a degree which 

of the largest and pleasantest 
America. The recent additions will | 

enable him to accommodate more fullv than

Civil. Political, Eech stoelical, tracing all the 
great measures and movements—which have 
exerted any material influence—to their agents 
and authors, with an estimate of the merit* or 
demerits of all our public and leading men, who 
may have acted a prominent part on the politi
cal stage, rigorously analysing the motives and 
views, personal or party, patriotic or selfish, by 
which they shall appear to have been actuated, 
that so we may be enabled to distinguish, who 
have been the real friends of lira country, 
and the promoters of its prosperity ; and who 
have sought their own ends and interests, at her 
expense and to her detriment. It will be the 
perticular aim of the author—to unmask the reel 
character, not only of Individuals, but of Parties, 
that have made a conspicuous figure—to scan 
their principles and views—to ealcelate the 
influe uvea or eflt-cts, good or bad, which they 
have severally produced—without fear or favor, 
and this, more especially, as the History ap. 
proaches to the present eventful crisis.

Thi* Hiatory, it is proposed, shall exhibit in 
connection, cotemporaneoue events and mnsuc. 
lions, in both Provinces, with such reference to 
the affairs of the Parent Country, of the United 
Stiteiiyand “f the eisler Colonies, as may be ne- 
cessa r y for their fu 1 elucidation.

But t»e. jnam object of this undertaking is to 
exhibit: the origin and pi ogress of our present 
distractions—to deduce lira connected series of 
them, from their first beg inn in g, to their consum
mation in the present crisis, and by instituting I 
a severe inquisition into the authors and causes ! 
of these distractions—-to point out the proper 
remedial course to bo followed, and to hold out a 
warning t» ali. who, either now or hereafter, 
may be placed in situations of public responsi
bility, or that retribution which faithful history 
has in store for them. This work, it ia hop
ed, may not be without effect, in opening the 
eyes of the country, to the true characters of 
public men and ofyfCHErcal parties, to correct 
the false or partiil^timales of the me sures of 
successive Administrations, both »t home and 
in the Colony ; and to impress upon the people 
the imperative obligation of more strictly scruti
nizing the characters and acts of many, in whom 
they have heretofore reposed a too implied con. | 
fid. nee—of acquiring a mure perfect know
ledge, than th y sv« m at present to possess, of 
their true interest#—and in fine, of acting in , 
future, more independently nf their leaders and 
mentors, than they have u* yet ventured to do.

The author being poss-nscd of ample materials, I 
derived from the moei authentic sources, and be
ing lumeelt placed beyond the reach of personal 
and party malice and persecution—from such us 
nuy think th-mselvcs aggrieved by the indig
nant language of truth and ju^tiev—is further , 
supported and animiled in th- strenuous prime. 1 
ration of his design, by the persuasion, that the 
greatest service will be rendered to the interests 
of llu-f-e Colon.es, placed at such a distance from I 
the watchful superintending » ye of the supreme 
Government, by realising to the feeling sense of 
the a. tors in our political drama, the verdict of 
impartial hisiorv upon their character and me
rits, and the figure which they must make, not 
only in the eyes of posterity, but of their imnie- ' 
d Mite coteui porn ries throughout the world.

As it is the intention of lbe author to continue 
this Historical Repository, publishing its succès- 
sive volumes at short intervals, he feels it a duty 
to advise ■ 11,who are now taking an active part in 
the politics of Upper and Lower Canada, what- | 
osar may bo their personal rank or party in- , 
fluence, that hia ey*i is upon them in all their 
movements ; and he begs to apprize the great 
majority of our Patriots, Demagogues, Agita
tors, Cliqueinen, Constitutionalist a, Tories,

ing at the end of the yea* two volumes of 
eight hundred and aixty-four pages, and at 
least six hundred Engravings, with Titles end 
Index complote—at Three Dollars per annum, 

fEAHE cheerful and pleasing feature with 
B. which it is proposed to diversify and die. 

tinguish this Work, has never yet been adopted 
by any one of the numerous literary caterers 
that have hitherto abounded in ibis country— 
and its extensive novelty and the vast fund of 
humour and variety which will bo interspersed 
throughout its pages, ia calculated to render it 
a desirable and popular companion for the amuse, 
ment of all classes who desire to posses» an 
epitome of the works of celebrated Modern 

! Humourists, Etchers, and Engravers. The en.
I cou rage ment generally given to new undertak. 
ings, havings salutary object in view, has proved 
a decided public advantage, and it ia question able 
whether any other age has ever brought into ac
tive use so large a proportion of the really de
serving offspring of genius and talent as the 
present. Assured that this periodical, afford
ing, as it will, an olaborate and comprehen
sive collection of fanciful Illustrations, Satin, 
cal Essays in prose and verse, witty Tales, 
with Quips, Quirks, Anecdote, and Face tie,

. must have a partial tendency (among Re patrons 
at tenet) to divert into another and more exhili- 

1 rating channel much of the oppressive action of 
j the mind, consequent upon the cares and vex- 
! étions of business, the publisher anlteipetoe for 

it a must flattering and extensive subscription 
list- The work, at all events, will be common, 
red on the first of July, and conthfued for one 
year, thor fore every subscriber will be certain 
of receiving all the numbers for which be has 
pi id When the twelve number» are completed 
»nd made up into two volumes, they will form 
one of the most desirable and amusing record* 
of Wit and Humour which can be found in print.
I>*t the public assist the publisher with their 
patronage, and he assures them he will leave 
nothing undone that will give celebrity and 
popularity to his work.

The Every Body's Album will be published 
monthly, in number* of 72 pages, with a variety 
of embellishments—neatly stitched in colored 
covers—printed with new t_vj»e, and on fine 
white paf-er, at three dollars p r annum, payable 
in advance,

to a distance from the city, the work will be 
packed in strong wrappers, to prevent the least 
rub'ung by the mails. Notes of solvent banks 
of every description taken in payment of sub
scriptions. Addree* the publisher (pe»< peid.)

CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
Athenian Bui dings, t

Franklin Phtce, Philadelphia. ( 97

PHILADELPHIA MIRROR*

THE splendid patronage awarded to the Phù 
ladelphta Saturday Courier, induce* the 

editors to commence the publication, under the 
above title, of a quarto edition of their popular 
journal, so long known aa the largest Family 
Newspsper In the United State», with a Irai of* 
near Twenty-six Thousand Subscribers. The 
new feature recently Introduced of furnishing 
their readers *tlh new books of the best liter# 
ture of the day. having proved »o eminently «go. 
cceeful, the plan will be Continued. Si* vo. 
lûmes t>f the celebrated writing» of Captain Mar. 
ryatt, and aiiiy-fite of Mr. Brook’s valuable 
Letters from Europe, have already been publish
ed” without interfering *ith He news and miscel
laneous reading. The Courier ie the largest and 
cheapest family newspaper evur issued in this 
country, containing articles in Literature, Sci. 
ence, and Arts ; Interns! improvement ; Agri
culture ; in short every variety of topica^usually 
introduced into a public Journal. Giving full 
accounts ofsalea, markets, and news of the fat. 
eat dates.

It is published at the tow price of #v>. For 
this email sum, subscribers get valuable and en
tertaining matter, each week enough to fill a 
common book of 200 pages, and equal to 52 vo
lumes a year, and which ia estimated to be read, 
weekly, by at least two hundred thousand people 
scattered in all parts of the country, from Maine 
to Florida, and from the sea board to the lakes. 
The paper hae been now so long established aa 
to render it too well known to require an extend, 
ed prospecta*, the publishers, therefore, will do 
no more then refer to the two leading daily po- 
litical papers of opposite politics. The Pena, 
eylvanian saya—“ The Saturday Courier ia the 
largest, and one of the beet family newspapers 
in the Union the oilier, the /egutrer and 
Doily Courier, save. “ it is the largest journal 
published in Philadelphia, and one of Ura very 
best in the United .States.*1 The New Yotk 
Star says—“We know of nothing more liberal 
on the part of the editors, and no means more 
efficicioua to draw out the dormant talents of our 
country, than their unexampled liberality in of. 
faring literary prises."

The Albany Mercury of March 16th, 1836, 
says, “ the Saturday Courier is decidedly the 
heat Family N«swapiper ever published in this 
or any other country, and it» value teddly ap; 
preciated by the public, if we may judge faotn Re 
vast circulation, which exceeds 35,000 per week ! 
Its contents are agrve.ibly varied, and each num
ber contains mor.: really valuable reading mat
ter t'ian in published in a week in any daily pea 
per in the Union.— Its mammoth dtmeneic

À
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able it* enterprising proprietors, Messrs. Wood- 
Three copie* will be supplied to ward & Clarke, of Philadelphia, to re-publiât!

, for one year, for five dollars. When sent 1 in it* column*, in the course or a year,several bi 
distance from the city, the work will be the moat interesting new works that issue from

the British press, which cannot fail to givd 
to it a permanent internat, and render it worthy 
of preservation. To meet the wtehee, therefore*, 
of such of their eubabribers aa desire to hav^*®^- 
their numbers bound, they hare determined on 
issuing an edition of the Courier in the quarto 
form, whitih will render it much more con* 
renient for reading whou it to bound in a Vo
lume, and thus greatly enhance its value.*1 

The Quart-. Edition.—Under the title oftbd 
Philadelphia Mirror, will commence with the 
publication of the Prize Tale, to which was a- t 
warded the prix* of #100, written by Mise Lee- 
lie, editor of the splendid Annual the Token, 
and author of Pbncii Sketches sad other valua
ble contributions to American Literature. A 
large number of songs, poems, tales, Ac. oflfer- 
ed in competition for the #5tt0 premiums, will 
add value and interest to the succeeding num
bers, which will also be enriched by a story from 
Miss Sedge wick, author of Hope Leslie, The

T II E SALHAGEMDI,

NEWS OF TIIE DAY
‘ M HIS periodical, since ite commencement, 

M has had an unprecedented increase to its 
list of subscribers, it already circulates through 
nearly ever post office in this country, and con
tinues to multiply. It furnishes it* patrons with 
the leading features of the News of the Day, and 
a humorous compilation of the numerous lively 
and puug- nt sail les which are daily floating 
along the tide of Literature, and whieh, for the 
want of a proper channel for their preservation.j-.kroro. wro,-fort i-Q* Broom, — frV«d^Uroi';
The SALMAGUNDI i» printed bn large imp*. I^d A exl.eee,vU7 •ppreciatod, both ni à
rial paper, equal in size and quality to that 
which is used by the largest end best journals of 

ledthth* day It is calculated that more than 
FIVE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGSWhigs,Radtcals.and High Churchmen, that their j

p-trrotn.] ,.d prtJaU, .. well pro., “d Will b. fVtrnt.h.d in IhU Journ.l in on. y.ro-
aime, Éare no secret te him—that he has been ,,__ . , . . _ . . . "tn uro.nt.ngi. th.tr r«l tnolirro .nd d. * «honrorofoeUnn ofS.ttr..
.ign., from .11 tiro pnrpk,,., of p.t„ot,c .nd ; Ç **• ' eH''nU,orl “ “* c“,uran*:
pl.uaible pntutnero in which thn, h... 7. ‘‘ro ™ Vu.hZm *"h
.oitglit to ittvolv. .nd droguiro lb.,,,—.nd th.t ?TZ . n°* n Ht. SALMAGUNDI ro pob. 
th.* m*y .ipact in . .h .rl tturo to ro. th.tr tro. T.w° D°n‘" *rn,num' *”*-
image bio-diy roH.cmd tn tro ponbo in hi. f r* ‘ "T
c.p.ctou. mirror, .nd lb.roby To roc.,,, th.t , ,d W,th for °” fro'n.,.ke com'

retribution whieh is meet.
The author has no doubt that

mencement, by forwarding a five dollar note, 
i- eeal postage paid. The papers that ire rent out of

,• i•. , , , , the city will be carefully ptutility and importance of his work, more es. 1 7 r„
oecialiy in the preeent crisis, will

i Rogers, alluding to the r cent Thespian 
^tUnlic flare-up, remarked that it wae na.
! tv be supposed, poesenewd aa the Americans . 

of a naiive Forrest of fame, that they 
kultl sliow feu lings of dmsatiafaction at 
fiJualj " H ouU."

Commercial.

laroan non orraa canada. 
Thursday, sept. 1.
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Miitleberger A Platt. 
Burnet & He ward.
F«»rd A Ritchie. 
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co. 
Miulebergsr dt Platt. 
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Fisher, Hunter A Co.

B Hart A Co 
Unler.

Uhynaa.
V M Gill A Co.
M Bradbury.
H Ru*»e|| A Co.
J w Dunne.imb.

* Co.
H ^Ruamtl A Co.

Kay, Wintehwd A Co.
7 Smith A Co.
i, mP,ler <k lfo<ixer. 
Herti*mon, Hooker I 
1 Bowman.
Jrchd Hume.
M'lut4)*h dt Co.
P MtiUI ACo.
M lappir A Mamon- 
Howard A TUoroueon.G Rhynaa ^
C Bowman.
G Rhynes.
J Torranc* A Co.
J Dougall.
W Smith A Co.
J Dougill

be duly
appreciated by all the real friends of these Co- 
tenics, by all honest and disinterested men.— 
He has long fall surprized that no one has 
yet conceived tire plan of such a work, cal
culated, above all ather means, if executed with 
power and with an inflexilde regard to truth, to 
strike a wholesome terror into the factious and 
unprincipled, and to impose an awe and a re
straint upon all, to whom are committed the in
to reels of the community. Were public men to 

heretofore, all thore who may feel disposed to ! eoiitempfato the certainty of having Hoir re tri- 
fuvor him with their patronage. Situated in a ' button while they live—of standing forth to the 
most central part of the city, the Eagle Tavern public eye in their true colours, and of receiving 
offer» every facility for the convenience end | the meed of their country’» praise or coudein- 
comfort of persons travelling for business or j "ation, while they arc acting their part upon j 
pleasure ; and no «sertion» will be spared to sue- , tk« "l*ge, it i« obvious that such an impression 
lain its former reputation and render it worthy 
of a support com men* ura le with its enlarged 

j size and improved arrangement*. All the lux- 
j uriea of the season will be constantly found on 
| the tables ; and every facility afforded to trave .

1er* arriving and defwrting by the Stages, Canal 
I Packets and Lake Ontario Steamboats.

89 I»

HI he carefully packed in strong enve
lopes, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi is issued on alternate weeks 
—otherwise it would be impossible to procure 
the numerous Embellishments which each num- 
contains—and the general interest it affords ia 
enhanced by this arrangement.

All orders must come postage paid. Address 
Charles Alexandra, Athenian Buildings, 
Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
PREMIUMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

DOLLARS.
Thi publisher of tn* Salmagundi, and Newt 

of the Day, prompted by Uie unexampled and 
unexpected patronage which this paper has re- 

~ following premiums :-ro
Talc—Fifty

Thi. appro,ad Ftmüf tfewtffn Is atrictlj 
litical matte * k

ceived, vfferw the following premiui 
For the bust Original Comic

j mrOTICE—TIro Hubwcriber b.mP »bwW to 
i II retire front btr.ln.ro, hereby reqdeete thet 

. z I ■. ! ell per.un. indebted to him will immediUely ptj

à Co.

■•Itw or T"' "** T«*« alun rota rim 
»»n rreciDine

W.ME.0.T, Aef«,( S|, 1834.
»*"/*,ÏTT!>e 7M.lpU If ht ; and for
tod il L .71 k T*"d “ 86
,,nf 1 wbulh We but lew ealro are

EdroLL rl’5,e°"Un”d ,el*”
“ a 75 V barret ro

nned , there were rtIe. of oero*

RAILROAD LINE OF
MAIL STAGES

r, on
STANSTEAD PLAIN TO ST. JOHNS.

MitEEra. CHrnDt.IE. 1
„ Stitene, dt > Preenrler*.

Tcca, S

Fere 31 Dollar», (17a 4d.)

LEAVES St. John», Wednesday end Setar.
dry morning., and arrive, at Stanelrod 

Plata in lb. evening
Leer* Sunaieed Plain, Tueedey and Friday 

mornings, tad arrives at 8u Johns ia the even, 
lag.

E7" p.roeniert from Staneteed may, if they

K" ero, breaklaet in Monireal the neat morning.
ut the ndvantigee of this new line are ob. 

view.
Sept. 1. 1834. 134

in the amount of their reepee live scewnotn 
hie .tote, otherwise the route will be handed to 
an Attorney f..r collection ; and all pereeec har
ing claim, against him will gi.e in the same (at 
liquidation.

FRANCIS MULLINS.
Aug 39. 119.3m,totha V

------- " ~ “ -TO

IMPORTATIONS OF FALL AND WIN- 
TER Q<X)DS.

THE Snhecribera have now on the somme.
ejection from Montreal, a very large and 

anroplrte aroortm.nl ef DRY OOt IDS far the 
FALL end WINTER TRADB. Imported by 
the recent arrivals at Qeebee and MeeUeel, from 
«he London, Yorhehi e. Mane heeler and Ulu- 
fnw markets.

• Their cu.tom.ra and the trade generally, will, 
(by tro middU e/ Srpttmktr,) And their nroort- 
roent very full.

ISAAC BUCHANAN * Ce.
- Free! Strr.l, I 1 ‘
Toronto, Ang. 39 ( ISS-d.m

fa OTICE.—The Subscriber h.ring required 
IS the Property on Pui.u à C.Uirtt, now ne. 
copied by Oillb«fik, Morr.Tr Sl Co., intend, 
dividing it into four or more lota j and persona 
desirous of occupying warehouse, in that pert 
of the city, may have them both on fo.ee to suit 
their particular views, upon terms to be settled 
with the proprietor. In the event of the proper
ty not being that applied for ea or before the 
30th proximo, the roveral Lota will throb, of. 
fared at Public 8afo. Apply at IhroBks of 
GiLLgarta, Mcrrarr A Co. .

ROBT. GILLESPIE.
Montreal, Aug. *6. 131

moat ezereme a restraint over all their actions, 
! as kaiui&ry as it would be powerful. Until his

tory hold up her impartial mirror to the present, 
the living generation—until she dispense cotem. 
poraneoue as well poethamoue fame, to the 
actors—until she impute alive the political para, 
site and knave, the pseudo-patriot, the ch unelion 
courtier—until she can pillory and gibbet the 
political felon while he is froah from his plunder, 
from hie treason—she will hr, in a manuel, im
potent for the correction of evil. Sira cornea too 
1st*, when she comes—to judge—lb eentencr, 
after men have pai l the debt of nature, and the 
•“dull cold ear of dt-ath” ie deaf alike to causera 
and. to flattery. Let her lift up ker trumpet 
voice—dot her hold forth the terrors of her 
pn»wnr to the living—let them qooil beneath her 
awful frown*. And then—“ vice ashamed wiU 
hide her bead," and •• righteousness will exalt”— 
true glory and happiness will crown, a rsgeoe- 

1 rated land.
Newspapers giving the above a few insertions 

I will each be entitled to a copy of the work when 
■ published.

Montres 1, A eg. U, 1836. 118

For the best Original Comic Song—^Twenty* 
five Dollars.

For the best collection of Original Anecdotes, 
Jests, dtc., not teas than Fifty in number— 
Twenty.five Dollars.

For lira best Original Comic Design, Sketch, 
or Drawing—Twenty.five Dollar»; lor the se, 
cond beat—Fifteen Dollars ; and far the third 
beet—Ten Dollars.

Persons entering aa competitors, way or mpy 
not forward their namea, agreeably to their own 
wishes. The premiums will be awarded by com
petent judges. All communicatroiis on the sub. 
J*«t must be addressed—prior to the 1st Sept., 
J836, (postage paid)—to

CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
No. 3, Athenian Buildings, f

Franklin Place, Philadelphia. $ 97

reiHE Partnership existing between the Bub- 
JL scribe re in Montreal and New York, under 

the Firm of FERGUSON A 8LICER, w die- 
solved from this date by mutual consent. All 
debts doe to, or by the concern, will be settled 
by SaeeEL Slices.

AUGUSTUS C. FERGU80N.
8 AM U EL 8L1CKR.

Montreal, Aegnat 19. 1836. 127

nO * 8 A L Ei—
V 308 be zee Mheel Iron

100 twee Pig Iron » .
100 bexei Tie
74# do Wiadow Giro», gelt ef whiek 

« thick, aotocih, and ef «-yarror
FRO-lV!INGHAM t WORMAN.

Sapt. 1 139. la.tutro

EASY AND COMFORTABLE
• IAYIX8.

EVERY Mae, wko nlro. *»i«h u opera, 
trou, should rand hw RAZORS le

■ aces,
MAIN BTRF.ET. QUEBEC SUBURBS, 

Wke ha. arrived from England with a PATENT 
MACHINE, to make had Raiera feed, rod 
«eod Huron better, nt a arodeveU ehnrge, ao 
that tro root roe, aa well ae Ike rich row, rosy 
have aa EASY rod a CHEAP SHAVE.

Taifon’ Shears, Scteeova, pro Knives, Ae. 
vv°«»d and Sett with aerorney rod dispatch. 

Montreal. June 33, 1836. 7*

MR. CLEMENT KAIN kro retried ftoro tke 
a*. Dm Bhhuhi Croriwr, by roe.

eel.......... .. Siii Ci erorw eevvted ro aa kero.
rofcro, undro Ike li* ef Reutro Merow A

WOLFRED NELSON. 
CLEMENT RAUL 
L. F. DESCHAMBAVLT.

St Dtroia. March A IBM. 8

GROCERIES.

Alfred b. townlby ha thi. day re.
OPENED the Store (recently eeoepied 

by Mr. I’latMta). 80, Net rt JJ.ro* Slur», with 
ea entirely NEW STOCK of GROCERIES, 
WINES, rod SPIRITS, ef tiro beet qaalitlea, 
to whieh be resprelfolly aetioit» the attention el 
the inhabitants of Montreal, fooling roared that 
lhe quality end .tries of hie Geode will giro se
ll» fact toe to those who rosy honour biro with • 
trial ef them--April 34.S9.ro

AUCTION AND APPRAISING BUSINESS. 
■ HE Seheeriher, nt the selietfotlee ot rovers I 
X friend.. It in dosed tn commence the above 

boein.ro, having been regnle/ly Initiated, end 
ked• 6ret rats practice in London. To thaw 
wke rosy honor hi* with their con Adonne he 
hopes Is give ml—faction by hie attention to 
tiroir ia tercels, and puncteality in the aaltlaroaat

JOHN ABBOTT.
ftndrm earner ef VMrtsOeu Strut. QwAw

neutral in religioue and political matters, and the 
uncompromising opponent ef quackery of every 
kind. , à

Mare—In addition te all of whieh tfce pub. 
li.hera intend furnishing their patrons with e 
eerie, of eng rased Maps, embracing the twenty, 
live States of the Uaioa, Ac. exhibiting the 
•itualiee, Ae. ef rivera, towns, mountain», lake», 
the sea board, internal improvement», ladle, 
played in weal», r.Hroeda, Ae., with other in. 
lererting and orafW feature», rond», diaUnew, 
Ac. forming a eompfote Atlas for general a*
• nd information, haadroroeiy executed, and each 
distinct map on a large quarto «beet, at an ax. 
parue which nothing hat the Splendid patronage 
which for six yexre past hro been so generous:/ 
extended to theai, could warrant.

Txane.—The PHImArlgtit Smlwrlmg Cnrirt 
ie still continued in ite large form, et the saute 
pues e» heretofore. The PMedei/hte Mirror, 
being a quarto edition ef the Se/wrdey Courier, 
with il» inereeved attraction., and printed on 
the beet «ne white paper ef the same vise aa the 
New York A Owe. will he pet st precisely end 

i h*lf ti* pviee of that valuable journal, vin I 
Three Doll.re par annum, payable in advance, 
(including the Maps.)

ET Four ceewv will be vent for Ten Dotlarv, 
WOODWARD e CLARKE.

n____________ - Philadelphia

PSIIR MEDALS

The natural history society
ef Mentracl offer THREE PRIZE ME. 

DALS for the three bert ESSAYS that may be 
presented on the following subjects :—

1, On the connection between lbe language 
and the character ef a people.

9. df the physical history of riven in general, 
end of the St. La—ranee ie particular.

S On lbe circumstances whieh adfort climate 
In general, and the allante ef Lower Canada in 
partieuler.

4. On the eomparqtire adaptation ef peuh* - 
and forest 1» the roulement of a row sane try.

5. The Chang* that hero taken place |n the 
habite of exotic plant» cultivated ro the northern 
porta of Anwriee. particularly ro regards the 
changea induced on their agricultural rod hertl- 
eeltersl properties.

The conditions are f— ,
let. The Kroayv shell be pruwnted on ov be. 

fora the SOU of f'eb., 1837.
Sd. The Easy way he in French or English 
3d. The sauna rod rueidenneeef tiro Authors 

must be eonroclvd ; te vnaera whieh, vTOh Ee- 
roy shall have • motto, vnd shall be acanmpanrod 
by a roaled note vnperroiibed with the roan 
motto, and Mata in inf lbe ^rtie enii reside® ee 
of the author. This BOW a roll only be opined 
in the cun ef the Essay being drolroud worthy 
ef • prise, otherwise it shell he dnrtroynd.

4th. ThnaneroxnAI Essaya ahali rupanin the - 
property ef "the Seeiely.

Ah. The Society reserves In Itwlflhe right 
te withheld the Pi an, should nn non. nf the M. , 
royv os ney part ion 1er subject apparo drown, 
mg of it. • ...

The Essaye are In he iMrarod tn J. ». 
MÇuua, Eeq., Corresponding SltriMj ef tie
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roe, s large quantity ef FLOUR.
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